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Module Aims:  
 
This module enables students to explore the artistic, decorative, structural and spatial aspects 
of planting design.  Through detailed investigation outlined at the interim crit stage, students 
are encouraged to explore and resolve detailed associations, analysing critically the quality 
and success of existing design solutions and proposing improvements or alternative solutions. 
Lectures and tutorials refine and resolve understanding.  
 



This module enables students to explore the artistic, decorative, technical and practical aspects 
of problem solving in relation to hard landscape construction.  Through detailed investigation 
outlined at the interim crit stage, students are encouraged to explore and resolve complex 
junctions and structural requirements involved in the construction of a garden, to understand 
how hard materials perform and how they can or might be used to resolve their own design 
aims.  
 

 To develop an awareness of plant materials in general 
 

 To develop an awareness of planting detail and association in particular 
 

 To enable students to produce effective and accurate planting plans and schedules in 
support of their design concepts 

 

 To develop an awareness of research and source materials in the development of detailed 
design solutions, schedules and written specifications 

 

 To develop an understanding of hard materials in general and to apply this to the detailed 
development of garden design solutions  

 

 To develop an awareness of hard construction detailing procedures in particular, 
encouraging an analytical approach to problem solving 

 

 To enable students to produce effective and accurate working drawings in support of and 
appropriate to their design concepts 

 

 To develop an awareness of research and source materials in the development of detailed 
design solutions and written specifications 

 

 To apply research findings to a student’s own design ideas, resolving issues without a loss 
of design integrity 

 

 

 
Intended Learning Outcomes: 
 
At the end of this module, students will be able to  

 
1. Produce detailed working planting plans and supporting schedules, to enable them to 

communicate successfully with landscape contractors and nurseries and prepare 
costings accordingly (KS1) 

 
2. Research and prepare sample written specifications in support of their design work and 

identify a range of plant material and to critically analyse its application (KS6) 
 

3. Analyse effectively and critically reflect upon the qualities of existing plant associations 
and design successful planting design solutions for both functional and decorative 
applications and to critically reflect upon that work (KS3) 

 
4. Understand and reflect upon the climatic, edaphic and ecological considerations 

involved in successful planting design (KS7) 
 

5. Produce detailed working drawings in support of their design schemes, enabling them 
to communicate effectively with landscape contractors and to quantify their work for 



costing purposes (KS3) 
 

6. Research and prepare sample written specifications in support of their design work and 
identify and critically analyse a variety of hard landscape materials and understand their 
uses, technical properties and applications through appropriate research (KS1) 

 
7. Resolve junctions, changes of level and other technical matters affecting their design 

work whilst still maintaining the basic design integrity (KS3) 
 
Key skills for employability 
 
1. Written, oral and media communication skills 
2. Leadership, team working and networking skills 
3. Opportunity, creativity and problem solving skills 
4. Information technology skills and digital literacy 
5. Information management skills 
6. Research skills 
7. Intercultural and sustainability skills 
8. Career management skills 
9. Learning to learn (managing personal and professional development, self-management) 
10. Numeracy 
 

 

 
Assessment:  
 
Interim crit assessments are carried out on the sourcebooks produced by students to 
demonstrate their research and acquired learning including the exploration of construction 
technique, technical requirements and the use of functionally appropriate materials and fixings.   
In depth comment delivered through marking upon completion of the design assignments. The 
module as a whole is marked out of 100%. 
 
Assessment 
number  

Learning 
Outcomes to 
be met 

Type of assessment Weighting Duration (if 
exam) 

Word count 
(or equivalent if 

appropriate) 

1 
 

All Course work  
 

100%    

 

 
Learning and Teaching Strategies: 
 
Lectures deliver the broad range of supporting information for the course, developing in detail 
and speciality as the course progresses.  Students are encouraged to discuss, analyse and 
criticise the qualities of the planting illustrated in lectures.  These concepts and qualities are 
developed and enhanced in the studio based design projects. 
 
The three dimensional aspects of planting design are reinforced by site visits, models and 
supporting cross sections or sketches and sequential design studies to which the students are 
subjected throughout the course.  Students are also asked to consider the psychological 
aspects of spatial design with planting, looking specifically for their responses to chosen garden 
environments and locations. 
 
Elements of the design development module also relate directly to the selection and use of 
planting in a design context.  The complex inter-relationships between physical, man-made 
and cultural aspects are analysed throughout studio teaching but on an individually targeted 



basis.  Students are also encouraged to consider the wider landscape in terms of design 
reference and the understanding and application of indigenous qualities.  The links to hard 
landscape design are often identified or developed as the teaching of hard and soft landscaping 
relates together in mutual support. 
 
The horticultural, cultural and climatic considerations in planting are developed as extensions 
to the lectures through directed study, involving research from a wide variety of sources.  The 
use of the School library is essential in this respect and new links to the Internet make the 
search for information more extensive and exciting.  This links into the scheduling and 
specification of plant material suitable for practical use once the student is practising. 
 
Graphically, the communication of planting design ideas through planting plans, complex 
combinations of written and drawn information is developed through lecture and studio based 
teaching.  The structure of plant selection for design purposes is developed on the same basis, 
with tutors providing a technique, which is fleshed out and developed through the synthesis of 
disparate considerations.  The conceptualisation of planting design is encouraged and 
developed throughout the course. 
 
From the pool of lectures delivered information students are required to explore and apply their 
understanding of construction theory.  Studio teaching sessions provide a basis for such 
application on an individual basis and tutors aim to customise this extended teaching around 
the students own ideas.  This introduces depth into the study and a personal dimension that 
satisfies individual need. 
 
The dissemination of information from lecture to drawing board is reinforced by research into 
existing details and examples of hard landscape construction.  Students are encouraged to 
photograph and measure existing examples before researching the techniques of construction 
used.  They are required to develop detailed design solutions for discussion in tutorials and 
crits, a synthesis of research, teaching and design analysis resulting in the refinement and 
resolution of successful design proposals.  Much of the preparation for hard landscape design 
is therefore based on independent study and research, which the student brings to the studio 
or tutorial for ratification and dissemination. 
 
Specialist areas of hard landscape design are introduced as the course progresses, enabling 
students to increase and diversify their pool of knowledge.  The ability to convey and 
communicate their own detailed design thinking to a range of people including clients, project 
managers, contractors and specialist suppliers is developed both graphically and in terms of 
acquired knowledge.  The intensity and directed nature of this area of study produces a high 
standard of understanding and awareness coupled with efficient communication skills. 
 

 



Syllabus outline: 

The module explores the plant kingdom in microcosm through a research project that directs 
students to the main sources of reference both in the school library and in the nearby Lindley 
Library of the RHS and the internet.  Lectures and visits support this research and the widening 
of student awareness into the design application of plants, seeing them as three dimensional 
masses rather than horticultural treasures.  The three dimensional qualities of plant material 
are explored particularly through the main design projects, supported by studio teaching, 
whereas the detailed design applications are dealt with through the directed analysis and 
research in the planting design source book.   
 
Research and the application of the research findings are actively encouraged.  Supporting 
information is delivered through a series of increasingly detailed lectures aimed at developing 
a problems solving approach in each student.  An evolving source book enables students to 
apply their research and acquired learning.   Major design projects include the exploration of 
construction technique, technical requirements and the use of functionally appropriate 
materials and fixings.  These projects allow students to connect theory and research to practical 
need. 
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